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. MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
Gov. Jim Edgar and his brother Fred (left) were among a large crowd at the harness races Wednesday at the Coles County Fair grounds. Edgar, a 
fan of harness racing, attends the fair annually. 
Governor attends day 4 of Coles County fair 
By ANN GILL 
News editor 
Those who attended the Coles 
County Fair Wednesday were in 
store for more than just carnival 
rides, livestock judging and har-
ness racing. 
The annual event brought 
Gov. Jim Edgar back to· his 
hometown for one of his favor-
ite events, harness racing. 
Edgar and his brother Fred 
were on hand for "the oldest 
county fair in Illinois," which 
ended on Saturday. 
The fair which drew lar.ge 
crowds throughout the week was 
a combination of livestock and 
4-H project judging, harness 
races, a queen contest and a car-
nival. 
April Darling, 19 of Charles-
ton was selected Coles County 
Fair Queen at Wednes-day 's 
queen pageant. 
Darling, will represent Coles 
County in the Miss Illinois Fair 
Queen pageant in January 
From cows to cakes area 4-H 
members were judged on indi-
vidual projects and competition. 
The annual livestock auction 
saw 130 animals sold to 4-H 
members for more than the ani-
mals original market value. 
The grand champion steer of 
this years Coles County Fair 
brought in $2,760 for Kyle 
Updegraff of Charleston. 
This year's fair came to a 
close Saturday with the annual 
demolition derby. 
Interviews 
begin for next 
president 
By ANN GILL 
News editor _ 
As the tenure of President 
Stan Rives ended on July 31, 
interviews for his successor 
entered into its second day. 
Interviews for the position of 
Eastern 's seventh president 
began on July 30 and are being 
conducted through Aug. 7 at the 
Board of Governors office in 
Springfield. 
"The interviews went well," 
said David Carpenter, search 
committee chair. 
The interviews for 12 of the 
remaining 15 candidates, that 
were selected for interviews by 
the campus search committee, 
are being conducted by BOG 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell, 
Carpenter, Eastern faculty mem-
ber Jill Nielsen and Eas~ern stµ-
dent Chad Bandy. 
The field of candidates was 
narrowed to 12 following three 
of the candidates committing to 
other responsibilities. 
Carpenter said the campus 
search committee will meet on 
Aug. 10, following the inter-
views, to review the candidates. 
The interview process will 
bring the number of candidates 
to six, Carpenter said. The six 
candidates will be brought to 
campus for interviews beginning 
the last week in August and con-
tinue through mid September, 
Carpenter added. 
While on campus the candi-
dates will have the opportunity 
to tour campus and meet the 
campus community. 
The announcement of East-
ern 's seventh president is sched-
uled for the Sept. 24 board 
meeting at Eastern. 
University police crack down on studeht parking 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
At $15 a shot, parking in uni-
versity lots without a permit can 
be an expensive proposition. 
And approximately 35-40 stu-
dents a night have been learning 
that lesson this month, said Ron 
Osborne, Eastern 's director of 
parking. 
The University Police Depart-
ment has · hired a student ticket 
writer this summer to patrol uni-
versity lots during the evening 
hours, Osborne said. 
"If you're not ticketing during 
a certain time period or in a cer-
tain area, infractions go up," he 
explained. "We like to keep lots 
open for the people who pay to 
use them." 
Osborne said the department's 
regular evening shift officers 
Bicycle registration a good idea 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
As many as fifty bicycles recovered by the 
University Police Department each year are donat-
ed to the Coles County Association for the 
Retarded because their owners could not claim 
them, according to Eastern 's director of parking. 
Others are lost to thieves because the bicycles' 
owners could not prove their ownership of the 
bikes, Ron Osborne, director of parking, added. 
The University Police Department offers a bicy-
cle registration service that could prevent many of 
these losses - a service that only costs 50 cents and 
two minutes of a bicycle owner's time. 
Mike Ealy, crime prevention officer for the 
University Police Department, explained that there 
is only two ways that a bicycle owner can prove he 
owns his bicycle: by knowing the serial number or 
by being able to identify a distinguishing mark on 
the bicycle. 
•Continued on page 2 
have other duties that prevent 
them from doing a lot of ticket-
ing. The department's use of a 
student ticket writer allows the 
department to be more consistent 
in punishing parking violations, 
he added. 
Hiring of student ticket writ-
ers is not unprecedented, he 
added, as approximately five to 
seven students are hired to assist 
regular officers during the fall 
and spring semesters. 
are reserved for student permit 
holders 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, while staff lots are 
reserved for faculty and staff 
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and then are open 
to all parking permit holders. Student permit parking lots 
Summer parking permits cost 
$15, the price of one parking 
violation. Students who had full-
year parking permits from the 
1991-92 school year were able to 
use those for the summer 
semester as well. 
Evening activities that draw 
visitors to campus can cause a 
problem for university police 
officers and student ticketers, 
Osborne said. During larger-
scale events, Osborne said tick-
eters are instructed to stay away 
from parking areas where an 
event is taking place. 
For smaller events, Osborne 
suggests that visitors purchase a 
day pass. 
Day passes currently cost 50 
cents and will allow a visitor to 
park in campus parking lots until 
midnight of the day the permit is 
purchased. 
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Half of all colleges had to cut budgets 
WASHINGTON (AP) - More the survey said. 
than half of the nation's colleges Only 14 percent of private 
felt a financial squeeze last year colleges reported unchanged or 
that led to mid-year budget cuts decreased operating budgets. 
and prompted most to raise Thirty-three percent said they 
tuition, according to a survey saw a 7 to 10 percent increase in 
released Sunday. operating funds. 
The survey, by the American Part of the problem, said 
Council on Education, found 57 researcher Elaine El-Khawas, is 
percent of colleges and universi- that state universities "are sub-
tie s had to cut their budgets stantially unprotected " finan-
midway through the 1991-92 cially, lacking a cushion of 
operating year, compared with money to avert a crisis. 
45 percent the previous year. "If the state budget is cut, the 
Public colleges were most state budget is cut, " she said. 
affected, with 73 percent of two- "They don't have ... a savings 
year institutions and 61 percent account to tap into." The study 
of four-year schools reporting also said 81 percent of four-year 
mid-year cuts, the study said. colleges and 67 percent of two-
Thirty-five percent of private year institutions raised student 
colleges reported having to trim fees as a short-term financial 
their budgets last year. solution. Fifty-five percent of 
• " Private coOeges have gone private colleges raised tuition 
6ver this -budget cutling~ for IO _ because of a budget crunch, the 
years. They've already cu( study found. 
back," said Richard F. Rosser, Colleges also said they 
president of the National delayed or cut back building 
Association of Independent improvements, equipment pur-
Colleges and Universities. chases or faculty raises, froze 
The survey was based on hiring and postponed new aca-
responses from senior adminis: demic programs because of bud-
trators at 411 colleges, from a get woes. 
sample of 510 institutions. Still, overall college enroll-
At least 47 percent of public, ment was up, with 14 million 
four-year institutions and 43 students enrolled in the fall of 
percent of two-year public 1991, according to the 
schools also had 1991-92 oper- Department of Education. 
ating budgets that were the same Sixty-eight percent of public, 
or lower than the previous year, four-year colleges and 54 per-
cent of private institutions 
reported increased enrollment, 
while 79 percent of public two-
year colleges said they saw 
enrollment rise, the study said. 
More students are opting for 
two-year colleges, the study 
said. 
Nine out of 10 two-year 
schools have increased enroll-
ment over the past five years, 
with nearly half increasing 
enrollment by 20 percent. 
If the financial problems col-
1 e ge s are facing persist, El-
Khawas said, higher education 
could become unaffordable for 
poor students. 
"Many low-income students 
will have to look at what's 
available near home," El-
Khawas said. "A large number 
of people today cannot even 
conceive of higher education 
unless they are also working." 
But some students may opt 
for a private education, if tuition 
increases push public college 
costs up to the point where they 
are comparable to private 
tuitions, Rosser said. 
"There's a possibility that the 
gap between what students pay 
our schools in tuition and what 
they pay state institutions may 
decline," Rosser said. "That 
would certainly increase the 
competition." 
Bush in race to stay despite worries 
WASHINGTON (AP)- George 
Bush is staying in the presidential 
race despite calls for his with-
drawal by newspaper editorials 
\lld leading conservatives, sup-
Rort~{i'n-t~"a'drtti~iifratrc>n afier" 
eongress said Sunday:- . - -
Bush, aboard Air Force One for 
a campaign trip to Chicago, 
ignored a shouted question about 
editorials in Sunday's Waterbury 
Republican-American and Orange 
County Register urging him to 
quit his re-election drive. 
The president's chief of staff, 
Sam Skinner, told reporters 
aboard the presidential airplane, 
"This is an election year. I have 
no reaction." 
Sunday's editorials, and similar 
c11mlnents from conservative 
fund•raiser Richard Viguerie, 
capped a week in which conserva-
tive writer George Will urged the 
president in a nationally syndicat-
ed column to abandon the presi-
dential race and a former Florida 
Republican chairman took out a 
full-page ad in The Washington 
Post pleading with Vice President 
Dan Quayle to quit as Bush's run-
ning mate. 
But Transportation Secretary 
Andrew Card, asked on CNN's 
"Newsmaker Sunday" whether 
there was any chance of Bush 
either withdrawing or dropping 
Quayle from the ticket, replied, 
"None." Prominent members of 
both parties in Congress agreed. 
"If I know anything about 
George Bush, it is that he is not a 
quitter," Sen. Phil Gramm, R-
Texas, said on ABC's "This Week 
with David Brinkley." 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Bicycle 
•Continued from page 1 
Osborne said most people who 
have bicycles don't know or 
have a record of their serial 
numbers . "By law, they can't 
prove ownership," he explained. 
And if a bicycle is stolen and 
the owner can't conclusively. 
Jl.rQye_pw_ne._tsJliP .11.oH~e i:_ag.; t _ 
argue with the thief who pos-
sesses the bike and claims it is 
his. 
Bicycle registration would 
leave the owner and the campus 
police with a record of the serial 
number and would make police 
recovery of a stolen bicycle easi-
er. 
Ealy said he registers 40-70 
bicycles on campus a year, but 
he would like to register more. 
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"It's a very simple matter," he 
explained. "It taJ<.e less than two 
minutes to do." 
Bicycles can be registered by 
Ealy at the campus police station 
on Seventh Street, or on-campus 
students can wait for Ealy to 
visit their dormitories sometime 
in late August or September. 
Ealy's visits are scheduled by 
the housing office. 
~i'l ;I 1~Iii'..i 
Honors any 
competitor's coupons 
and advertised specials. 
636 W. LINCOLN AVE. 
348-SUBS 
*Good at Charleston store only 
*Not good with any other offer 
Watch Out 
for the 
Back To 
School Edition 
Coming 
August 22! 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
~ 
WEDNESDAY 
Rumpleminze Shots 
$1.50 
THURSDAY 
Rail drinks $1.50 
every 
Monday & Tuesday! 
West 
Park 
Plaza 348-SUBS 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price of $7 .95 plus tax 
pog\iai's 
PIZZA 
Unless Stated 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 • 
Expires 8/15/92 Ole 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
Late Nite Special 
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 10 p.m. 
(with regular cheese) 
Thinner than Thick - Thicker than Thin 
No coupon Necessary - Good with Other Offers 
Got a Group? Get the Scoop! 
YOUNGSTOWN 
0 Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouses for 3 & 4 
0 
People 
3 Bedroom for 5-6 People 
0 Fully Furnished 
0 Dishwashers 
0 Garbage 
0 Basic Cable Paid 
0 Central Air 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
345-2363 
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Focus 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
Bob McElwee, an instructor for a photography workshop, teaches how to use a camera to Windy Pearce and 
Teri Hester, high school students from Northview, Sunday afternoon in front of Booth Library. 
Orphans tree i-n bullet-scarred bus 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Her- of Sarajevo, said Anton Guenther 
zegovina (AP) -A bullet-scarred Cromme, spokesman for the 
bus carrying dozens of crying Saxony-Anhalt Social Ministry in 
orphans raced from Sarajevo on Magdeburg, Germany. 
Sunday on the second leg of an On Saturday, two orphans were 
escape that has claimed at least killed when the bus was hit by 
two young lives. heavy fire. "I heard the glass shat-
L~ft behind were about 100 ter, then the bullet wmstle past 
btb~ chlIQ.reti-awaiting evacua- and then the- gunshot>, ·:. -said bus 
tion as Bosnian forces try to driver Zeljko Grgic. 
punch through Serb lines encir- "At first I wanted to throw 
cling the city. Bosnian officials myself to the floor, but then I 
claimed some success in the bat- remembered the kids were in the 
ties. back and we had to make the last 
Many of the orphans sobbed 200 to 300 meters to safety." 
and struggled Sunday as they It was not immediately clear 
were put on the bus in the western who fired on the bus or whether it 
suburb of Stup, the end of the so- was caught in cross-fire. Yugo-
called "Sniper Alley" highway slavia's premier, Milan Panic, 
from central Sarajevo. condemned the attack." Serbian, 
One blond toddler kicked as a Bosnian ... they are all terrorists," 
burly soldier carried her under his Panic said during a visit to 
ann to the bus. But another little Bulgaria on Sunday. 
boy happily sucked a candy bar Bosnia's Serb leader, Radovan 
and climbed aboard. Karadzic, denied his forces 
The bus traveled through war- attacked the bus. "If the bus was 
torn territory en route to the properly marked and if nobody 
Croatian port of Split, where offi- was firing from it, I guarantee that 
cials from a German orphanage Serbian soldiers would not attack 
waited with a chartered plane to it," he said. 
take them to Germany. Bosnia is engaged in an 
The children stopped for the increasingly desperate drive to cut 
night in a "secure" area in :· ~hnic .Serb lines encircling the 
Fojnica, about 25 miles northwest ·: capital. An offensive by Bosnia's · 
612 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
mostly Muslim government 
forces has concentrated on north-
west Sarajevo, but the battle lines 
expanded Sunday. 
Bosnian troops claimed it 
pushed back some Serb units, but 
it was unclear whether Serb lines 
were broken. Bosnian forces seek 
to sever Serb supply lines and 
connect with Muslim fighters out-
side the city. 
Bosnian officials claimed they 
captured Grdolj hill, north of the 
city. To the south, Maj. Dervo 
Harbinja said they seized a cross-
roads near Trnovo and cut off a 
group of Serb fighters. 
Buses and trucks carrying 
troops left Sarajevo on Sunday, 
apparently heading for the front 
lines. 
No casualty figures were 
immediately available for the 
weekend fighting, but losses on 
both sides were thought to be sub-
stantial. At least 7 ,500 people -
and perhaps as many as 50,000 -
have died since Muslims and eth-
nic Croats voted for independence 
on Feb. 29. Ethnic Serbs seek to 
remain with Yugoslavia, which 
now comprises only Serbia and 
Montenegro. 
3· 
UB Summer Programming 
Presents: 
''T'he E'xorcist 111'' 
- ... ' . ' 
Video Tape Showing 
Stevenson Lobby 
1111~:~~ .. 9:00 p.m. Tonight 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARKPIACEAPARTMENTS -~. -·,i 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 12th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A. C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A. C. 
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeled 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F 
·---------------------· : ( MEDIUM (1411)) : 
I . I . 
• .SAUSAGE & CH. EE~SE ;:::1 ... F 
: . , PIZZA.~·. TO G'OJ· .. --.. -.. i 
: Now at Monical's, get a Med. {14") : 
I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza... I 
i Just $5.95 A"T~ ! 
: $7.45 with a Large (16•) Pizza : 
I Good 7 Days/Week with I 
I Carry-Out/Delivery thru 8/13/92. I 
I Limit 1 o pizzas per coupon. I 
I Additional toppings @ I 
I. regular charge. I 
I I 
I I I Charleston I 
I ~91~S~~ I 348-7515 
I I 
I Presei:it thi~ ~oupon whe~ picking up_ order. , ' ' r ' I 
~-----~~-~--~-~~~~~~~~~ • .._ f I J ,.J i' ~ J • ';" ' 1 ' ~ 1 4 4 \', : 11; • :, 
1616 Lakeland Blvd. 
222 Broadway Ave. East 
Mattoon 
HOMETOWN Pli\9)11> 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
' 
JACK'S Pizzas 3/$6 
MEADOW GOLD Ice Cream 
SHOPPER'S 
VALUE 
CANTELOPE 
79¢ 5 Qt. Pail $2.99 
CAMPBELL'S Ramen Noodles 8/$1 
SHOPPERS VALUE Soda 24pk. $2.97 
OPEN 24 HOURS Effective 8/3/92 - 8/9/92 
o:~~ Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1992 
Has government 
iorgotieO about 
Sarajevo? 
America, since its inception over 200 years 
ago, has portrayed itself as the champion of 
democracy and freedom. 
We have repeatedly waded into the fray to 
come to the rescue of toiling and new born 
nations to protect them from foreign insurrec-
tion as well as from themselves. 
If our job is to bodyguard Qurgeoning coun-
tries and allow them a chance to realize their 
full potential, why are we only watching the 
fighting in Sarajevo? 
When a bus full of orphans is attacked as it 
tries to deliver its precious cargo to less 
embroiled surroundings, 
Ed•t • I something is fundamental-1 ona lywrong. 
Why are we worrying 
jtpout a,.\oug-winded dictator .when the first 
concenthi"tlOn ~rt'lps Have started tb appear in 
a country that doesn't even know who their 
own citizens are? 
Maybe we should take a few minutes out of 
our daily lives and look around at the propa-
ganda that followed a skirmish over oil, not 
lives. 
Patriotism is what built this country. 
Our fore-fathers fought with passion and 
fury to overcome a foreign government that 
wanted to turn this country into a clearing 
house for a developing colonial empire. 
Our fathers fought in a jungle to preserve a 
third world nation from the shadow of 
Communism and a future of subservance to 
what amounted to the "biggest kid on the 
block." 
The shadow of communism is gone, but the 
problems for that part of the world are just 
starting. 
Sarajevo is not Lexington, Concord, or 
Saigon, but it is a place where the liberties 
that we take for granted are being denied to a 
people that have just regained a national iden-
tity. 
If the French had not come to our aid in the 
American Revolution, where would we be 
right now? 
We more than probably would have won 
our independence, but with how many people 
would have been left to plant our flag and 
write the mandates that we seem to have a 
problem living up to. 
If America were to step in and replace the 
black oil-slick of economics with a red badge 
of courage, maybe we would deserve the rep-
utation that we wear so well on our sleeve. 
What is so civil about war 
anyway? 
Guns-N-Roses 
wanna make a bet on the future 
Washington, D.C. - In a surprise 
move today, the House and 
Senate announced the location of 
the new rehabilitation center for 
AIDS victims and carriers of the 
HIV virus. 
"A 200 square mile area in the 
heart of Oregon has been set aside 
to provide the necessary care and 
isolation that the carriers and vie- " 
ti ms of the disease require," 
announced Sen. Buck, Oregon, 
chairman of the joint committee 
on AIDS affairs and treatment. 
Mitch 
McGlaughlln This announcement followed 
the late-night slashing of revenue 
Sheriff Owen B. O'Hara said. 
Since the draft was called up 18 months ago to aid 
the two-year long war against Iraq, protests have spru 
up across the country. 
"Taking away the college deferment is just going 
make things worse," observed Harvard Sociolo 
Professor Hugh Updike. 
Albany, N. Y. - State officials and representatives fr 
20 religious denominations announced the formation 
the New York Advisory Board for Morality and Dece 
on Saturday. 
The board is to be made up of 13 members cho 
from the government and religious community. 
for sex education programs in schools that some believe 
were sacrificed to pay for this new facility. 
Concurrent with the swearing in of the first panel, 
list was issued to the public containing a comprehe 
dress code for those under the age of 18, a list of "of 
sive" materials that are to be removed from school 
public library shelves as well as a catalogue of albu 
that are to be banned from sale in the state of New Yi 
"We are providing the best possible care for the carri-
ers as well as guaranteeing the safety of decent 
Americans," said Congressman Patric, sponsor of the 
legislation. 
The president is expected to sign the bill in the next 
week. 
''The sickos have been corrupting our youth for y 
This is our chance to show those Hollywood dr 
addicts and pornographers that we won't stand for 
any more," commented committee member Hed 
Holpper 
Chicago - A riot outside of a homeless shelter left 17 
dead and hundreds wounded late Saturday evening. 
The fight is rumored to have been caused by severe 
overcrowding and the shelter not having any food to 
serve for the third time in as many weeks. 
"If the schools want money, they better damn well 
what we say," said New York State Sen. Thade 
Schumacher, committee member and chairman of 
New York Senate Appropriations Committee. 
"I wouldn't have been here if there were any other 
shelters left on this side of town," one homeless person 
said. 
A token protest outside of the New York State Capl 
Building was disrupted by mounted police when the 
protesters began to circulate copies of the First 
Amendment on small American flags. 
When asked to comment on the riot, the Chicago City 
Council expressed its regrets and announced the forma-
tion of a committee to look into possible solutions to the 
growing homeless problem. 
People are going to laugh at this column. 
They will call me a pessimist who is just trying to 
scare people so they will write letters. 
Dallas - Two hundred protesters ranging in ages from 
16 to 25 were jailed Saturday in an effort to end the 
week long demonstration against the end of the college 
.draft. 
I will bet my first year's earnings on this coming true. 
Maybe not today, maybe not tomorrow, but one day, 
and for the rest of our lives. 
Prove me wrong. This is one bet that I would not 
mind losing . 
VOTE. "I don't know what these damn kids have against 
serving their country. The gays and the coloreds have 
taken over and turned this country into a damn joke," 
Mitch McGlaughlin is a guest columnist for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
Your turn ••• 
Like cheese, 
News better 
with time 
Dear editor: 
A wise old man once said that 
like cheese, things get better in 
time. 
Whether or not that's true I'm 
not exactly sure. But in the case of 
the Daily Eastern News, nothing 
could be truer. 
It never seems to amaze me just 
how professional a publication the 
DEN is. To publish this newspaper 
on a regular basis with the popula-
tl on and advertising base of 
Charleston/Mattoon is In Itself an 
amazing feat. 
However, allow me this oppor-
tunity to make an observation or 
two about the summer editions of 
the DEN. 
I know that not ail people can, 
or will have the knowledge to 
comprehend and understand what 
It takes to publish a collegiate 
newspaper such as the DEN. But to· 
sit back and moan and groan about 
something of which a person has 
no knowledge of never ceases to 
amaze me. 
At this time I must admit that it's 
been since t 985 that I've been on 
campus full-time. But don't tell me 
life in Charleston has changed that 
much. 
I don't ever remember a time 
when there was so mych bickering 
back and forth about issues 
through the written pages of the 
News. 
People complaining about this or 
that, but never offering to set foot 
inside the News headquarters to 
tr)' and help to make a difference. 
To those people I have just one 
comment: Get off your dead balls 
and do something about It! 
We all know that It takes no 
brains to complain about some-
thing. But It does take some lntelll-
gence to make change In this 
world. And It goes without saying 
that change never comes at the 
end of a bottle of beer. 
What It Is does take Is commit-
ment. It takes time and sacrltlce. 
It's obvious to this reader that 
never before has a summer staff of 
the News been more dedicated to 
the publication of the paper th 
this year's. ' _ , 
To the summer staff of the Nevvs 
allow me to congratulate you on a 
job well done. 
To those of you who like to sit 
back and complain, heed this 
advice: Take a hike and get out cl 
town! 
Joseph Angl1111 
Letter Policy 
The Daily Eastern News ~ncour-. 
ages letters to the editor concern-
1 ng any local, state, national o 
International issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed 
the name of the author, in addltlOf\ 
to the author's address and tele-
phone number, must be included. 
Anonymous letters will not bt 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three. 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
Snip snap MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
Elizabeth Chasteen, a sophomore at Illinois Cosmetology Association Inc., 
receives training from Lisa Miller, Hair Illinois education -committee mem-
ber, Sunday afternoon in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
r;allerv. 
Tight state budget still 
has pockets of pork 
Monday:· August 3, .t992 
Firefighters 
battle blaze 
near Yosemite 
MOCCASIN, Calif. (AP) -
Their ranks bolstered by conquest 
over one blaze, firefighters on 
Sunday battled in steep terrain 
against flames that blackened 
3,500 acres of brush, grass and 
timber dried from six years of 
drought. 
About 100 firefighters who 
helped control a 425-acre blaze 
near Fricot, about 50 miles away, 
joined the fight against the larger 
fire, which forced the evacuation 
of 2,000 people, said Kathy 
Campbell, a state Department of 
Forestry spokeswoman. 
The new contingent in 
California brought to 1,000 the 
number of people fighting the 
blaze . The fire burned in pic-
turesque country only four miles 
from Stanislaus National Forest 
and 20 miles outside of Yosemite 
National Park. 
Improved weather during the 
night helped firefighters reach 
about 15 percent containment, 
said David Ortega!, division chief 
for the state Department of 
Forestry. "We got a little cooling, 
a little humidity," he told a news 
conference Sunday. 
Temperatures hovered Satur-
day afternoon near 100 degrees. 
Whipped by gusty winds, the fire 
moved so fast on Saturday it 
burned 1,000 acres in an hour. 
Ortega! said there was no estimat-
ed time for full containment or 
control. 
TUESDAY: 
All You Can 
Eat Buffet 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$4.49 plustax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for $2 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
~4th & Lincoln 
Contacts & Glasses 
Complete! 
345-2844 
Faculty ... 
Administration ... 
Staff ... 
.... 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -State 
leaders facing an election and a 
limp economy have crafted a lean 
budget, but lawmakers say the 
spending plan isn't 100 percent fat-
free. 
Capitol, but their prices have been 
half that of Thompson's picture. 
Meanwhile Sunday, more than 
700 firefighters were called to a 
fire raging in mountainous west-
cen tral Idaho. The blaze was 
reported Friday and has black-
ened nearly 4,000 acres. Some 
campers and sightseers were 
evacuated. 
Includes: our standard daily wear soft 
lenses in the normal power range. a thorough 
eye ex.am, a cold care kit, instructionsJor:.uS& 
and care and 60 days follow-up care. Glasses 
include frames from a fashionable selection 
and CR-39 lenses in the normal power range. 
,_[:J{jQ~---
From a $15,000 portrait of for-
mer Gov. James R. Thompson to 
$301,000 for legislative office 
improvements, the budget still con-
tains a few morsels of pork, offi-
cials said. 
But spending abuses are growing 
rarer as the budget grows tighter, all 
agreed. Most officials couldn't-or 
perhaps wouldn't-offer examples. 
The questionable expenses they 
did acknowledge include: the 
Thompson portrait. Portraits of 
many former officials hang in the 
y...-....-. ...... ~ ...... I 
i l!ut~1 · i 
I arm 111! I Mon.· Wed. & Sat. I 
I 50¢ Jumbo ! 
Drafts ! I $1® Longnecks I Roe's Shots I 
I $2® Jumbo ! 
Pitchers ! ! Thurs. 
I CLUB NIGHT I 
DJ. Kevin Kramer I ! Thurs & Fri. 
! Quarter Beers ! 
y50¢ Longnecks y 
! $1® Pitchers I Roe's Shots 
It--4 t-o4~ ~~I 
.. ,.,,,.... ..... , ....... .. , 
• Legislative office improve-
ments. Last fiscal year, Democratic 
leaders remodeled their offices to 
the tune of $256,000. But more 
than $300,000 is left over and 
Democrats say it may be used for 
Republican offices. 
It was believed to have been 
caused by lightning. The area is 
so steep and remote that firefight-
ers had to hike in or were dropped 
in by helicopter. One suffered a 
broken pelvis jumping from a 
helicopter on Saturday. 
1/3 Off 
• Parking spaces. State agencies 
spend hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a year to lease spots, many 
for top officials. Despite the tight 
budget, this expense apparently has 
been cut only slightly. 
• "Patriotic promotions." The 
Department of Veterans Affairs has 
budgeted $20,000 for flags, cere-
monies for veterans and other pro-
motions. 
The California fire apparently 
was the result of a campfire that 
got out of control, said Ross 
Jones, a Tuolumne County fire 
investigator. He ruled out arson. 
No injures were reported, but a 
barn was destroyed and hundreds 
of homes were threatened, fire 
officials said. 
Front Disc Brakes 
includes 
Lube, Oil $1422 
Filter Change · 
resurfacing rotors $ 4799 
& Labor 
Metallic Pads extra 
Exp. 8/10/92 
and Wash & Wax 
Most Cars 
Exp. 8/10/92 
Air Conditioner 
Recharge 
$24~, 
Includes 1 lb. Freon 
Check Hoses & Belts leak check 
Exp. 8/10/92 
Special r::>isc::e>Ltrit fe>r EI""C.J StLtc:lerits 
Free Irispec::tie>ris 
Wheel Alignment 
Recommended $ 4 /. 22 
For Front Wheel ~abor 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 8/10/92 
Parts Extra 
Rotate & Balance 4 Tires 
Recommended 
6-8,000 Miles $1922 
Exp. 8/10/92 
Front End Alignment 
Recommended $ 2 £ QQ 
for Rear Wheel ~r 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 8/10/92 
CLOl)FELDER'S GOODYEAR ~~a~l~~:~~~c . r;;-... ~ 
< ·. ·· · , .· Call for Appointment ,.• .. ;345~2J30 
.- .--~:--~~~/1'.';;~·~\il~:· ·-~ _·,-~:.'.~:i~; ~ 
,.. 
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MY SECRETARY - Resumes, 
typing. For appointment, call 345-
1150. 
Two lofts needed for fall. Please 
contact Jenni at 345-5468. 
------------,.-8/3 
Transfer student needs 1 bed-
room or Efficiency apartment 
close to campus. Call Mike at 
359-3632. 
2 females needed to fill large 
house. Close to campus. Wash-
er/Dryer. $140.00/+ utilities. 348-
0287. 
The Daily Eastern News can-
not be responsible for more than 
one day"s incorrect insertion. 
Report errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All dassified advertising must 
meet the 2 p.m. deadllne to 
appear in the next day's publica-
tion. Any ads processed after 2 
p.m. will be published In the fol-
lowing days newspaper. Ads can-
not be canceled after the 2 p.m. 
deadline. 
Classified ads must be paid in 
advance. Only accounts with 
established credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised, 
rejected. or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for any rea-
son it becomes necessary to omit 
an advertisement. 
DIRECTQRY 
Sot>naS OIRJw> 
lllAllll 
T~ 
' 1 _ L-tlo,t_W AWlm. .,... ,• ""iJF; 
··E;-• WAMiD 
ADomoN 
Rm<s/RlllrllS 
llooMMAns 
Foalloo" 
JoaSAU 
losr &. follND 
ANNOUNaMENtS 
Male to share 2 BR (own) w/ 
same. $200.00 month + 1/2 util. 
Close to campus. Wash/Dry, 
Dishwash., etc. Avail. Aug 1st. 
348-7757. 
__________ 8/5 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
ROOM MA TE: male or female to 
share 2 bedroom apt. in campus 
area. Call Doug at 345-2584. 
__________ 8/3 
Roommate: 1 Female roommate 
for 3 girls. Non-smoker, please. 
Bills include water/electricity/gas. 
Call (618) 943-5423 after 4 p.m. 
Ask for Julie. 
------,--,-----~8/5 
Need one girl roommate for 3 
bedroom apt. Private bedroom. 
Close to campus. 345-7233 or 
234-4460. 
~-~~-.,...--~-~·815 
Wanted: Female to share nice 1 
BR. apt. $175/mo + 1 /2 utilities. 
Available Aug. 18. Tina 708-729-
5892. 
GOOD GROUP HOUSES, 3-8 
people, good locations. 
C21Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489. 
___________ 815 
DELUXE APT. FOR 2-3. FURN., 
ALL UTIL & CABLE PAID, 1/2 
block to Rec Ctr. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood, 345-4489. 
__________ 815 
Clean , partially furnished, spa-
cious 4-bedroom house for 3 
females. Free washer & dryer in 
basement. Great decorating, 
Extra nice. Plentiful parking. 1530 
Second St. 345-1160. 
_ __________ 815 
QUIET APT. for 1-2 in decent old 
building. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
345-4489. 
-----,.--------8/5 
2 BR, Furnished, C/A, Call after 
5:30 p.m., 345-9636. 
__________ _ 8/5 
Nice, close to campus furnished 
house for 1992-93 school year. 
No pets. Call.345-3148. 
..,, 8/5 
Very nice 2-bedroom completely 
furnished apartment 1/2 block 
from campus. Nicely decorated; 
new furniture. Water & garbage 
included in rent. $21 O each for 
two. 345-4508 or 348-0288. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Tonight! Last cookout of the summer! 
Come to the Newman Center at 6 p.m. for free food and a good time. 
All are welcome. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example: 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus clip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published. 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contains 
conflicting information will not be run. 
Clean rental; 4 bedroom apt. 
W/W/D; 2 Bedroom; 3 Bedroom 
home W/W/D. Not all close to 
campus. 345-4494. 
----~-----'8/5 
Brand new 2-bedroom completely 
furnished apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus across from Hard-
ee's. Everything brand new . 
Water & garbage included in rent. 
$21 O each for two. 345-4508 or 
348-0288. 
__________ 8/5 
2 Bedroom apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus. (217-345-5022) or 
(618-544-2857). Ask for Glenn. 
_ _____ ____ 815 
1 /2 block from campus. NEW 2 & 
3 bedroom apartments. NEW fur-
niture, carpeting, appliances. 
Fully furnished, dishwasher. Call 
for yours today. 345-5022. 
__________ 8/5 
Close to campus individual fur-
nished rooms for men common 
areas Kit ., Livingroom, 
Heat/Electric included - 348-8870 
After 5 p.m. 
__________ .815 
1 HOUSE 4 2 or 3 PEOPLE 4 
RENT 4 FALL. QUIET AREA. 
Please call 345-2945 before July 
31 or after August 14. 
___________ 8/5 
3 Bedroom House One block 
from campus. Furnished - 348-
8870 after 5 p.m. 
__________ 815 
Two Bedroom furnished apart-
ment. Water and Trash paid . 
Washer & Dryer included. 345-
2784 
__________ 8/5 
2 bedroom newly remodeled and 
completely furnished mobile 
home. New carpet, vinyl and 
appliances. Water, garbage and 
cable included in rent. Located in 
nice, quiet trailer court. $240 for 
1, $270 for 2 people. 345-4508. 
____ ______ 8/5 
Recently remodeled large 3 bed-
room apt. One block north of Old 
Main with low utilities. 345-7233 
or 234-4460. 
__________ .815 
5 bedroom furnished house. 
Newly remodeled , insulated , 
storms, dining room, fireplace, 3 
bathrooms, jacuzzi. $675 ($135 
ea.) 345-4560 or 345-7257. 
~,----,---=----,.-...,..-...,....,---'8/5 
2 Bedroom Furnished house. 1 
block North Pizza Hut. Prefer 3 
female students. Washer/dryer & 
microwave included. $150.00 ea. 
348-5844. 
---------~8/5 
ACROSS 
1 Record 
5 Enero or 
febrero, e.g. 
a Noise 
29Eremite 
30Thing, in law 
31 "I've -- to 
51 Kind of nose 
52 Follows 
5' Kazan of 
1' Construction 
beam 
t5 Flightless bird 
1& Roman official 
17 Young salmon 
ta Replaces 
20Meadow 
21 Warns 
22 This crosses 
long. 
23 Lone Ranger's 
sidekick 
25 Melody 
26 Century plant 
27 South Pole 
region 
London .. . " 
32 Most wan 
33 Barbara Bush, 
e.g. 
35 :Theater district 
38 .Hibernia 
39.Caress 
'2 Celestial 
beings: Fr. 
'3 Part of a shoe 
'5·Female zebra 
46ActorRay 
'7 Of great value 
a Silkworm 
'9Arabian 
gazelles 
filmdom 
56 Land ruled by 
Juan Carlos 
57 Sever 
58 Demolish 
59 Participated in 
60 German river 
61--Rabbit 
DOWN 
1 Gratuity 
2Gastropod 
mollusk 
3 Sires 
4 Printing 
mistakes 
5 Tableland 
&Rivals 
7 Overseeing 
aMagna - -
9 Not so much 
10 Summer quaff 
11 Median 
12 Certain 
ointments 
~3 Begin anew 
19 Norwegian 
navigator 
23 Sailor 
24 Circles the 
globe 
26Roly- --
28 Atlantic sport 
fish 
29 Dockworkers 
WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-10, 9 WILL-12, 12 LIFE-13 
Nice 2-bedroom apartment close 
to EIU. Parking, laundry, A/C. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
__________ 815 
1 Bdrm Apt. up, parking , 1 mi. 
from campus. Call Eli Sidwell & 
Assoc. Ask for Jane Hahn - 348-
0191 or Steve (eve) 345-1449. 
__________ 8/5 
Furnished house for 3-5 students. 
Close to EIU. Parking, laundry. 
No pets. 345-7286. 
___________ 8/5 
Unique 1 Bedroom Apt. furnished 
for two. Sunken living room and 
skylight. Trash & Parking. Two 
blocks from Buzzard. 345-2784. 
___________ 8/5 
Need 2 males to share 3 bed-
room home at 811 4th St. Wash-
er, dryer, dishwasher, & garbage. 
Furnished. $160 per person per 
month plus security deposit. 1 O 
mo. lease. (217) 486-6426. 
~----,,--.,,..---,.--~.,----=-8/28 
Nice 3 Bedroom House Close to 
Campus. 10 month lease. 345-
4602. 
__________ 8/3 
2 Bedroom House partially fur-
nished. Available Aug. 1. 2 
Blocks from campus. $300/m Call 
345-3059 or 345-2844. 
FOR SALE-AKC Dalmations 
Labradors, puppies and ad 
Excellent bloodlines. Shots 
wormed $100- $150. 345-4808. 
Zenith 2 year old 25" Console-
- $300. 19" color TV - $65. Se 
Energy Saver A/C 7800 BTU 
$115. 345-4426. 
FOUND - Padded bicycle se 
Found at Sixth and Harrison. 
1410. 
FOUND near the square Wh" 
Beagle puppy with Brown pat 
es. Call 345-5298. 
Sign up now for Fall SOROA 
RUSH in the Student Activitl 
office 316 University Union. 
32 Peel 
33 Skedaddle 
'1 Thrice: Comb. 
form 
'9 "Judith" 
composer 
3' Floor covering 
35 Ancient 
Egyptian king 
36 Hell-bent for 
leather 
37 Augustus's 
chief counselor 
39 Commonly liked 
40 Write a lament 
about 
,3 Netman 
Nastase 
"Splendid 
46Ancient 
Phoenician 
seaport 
50 Concordes, e. 
53Wherethe 
incus is 
55 Atmosphere: 
Comb. form 
ews News News SportsCenter MacGyver Night Court MacNeil, Lehrer China Beach Cheers War Years Simply Fishing 
Ent. Tonite Married ... Baseball Baseball: Night Court News Scan 
7:00 Olympic Games Evening Shade Funniest Videos Murder, Cubs at Columbus LA. Law Movie: Natural World Disney 
7:30 Major Dad Funniest People She Wrote Expos & The Age The Karate 
8:00 Murphy Brown Movie: Stephen WWF of Discovery Movie: Right Kid Ill Jaws: The Little House 
8:30 Desi nin Women Kin 's It, Cenci. Wrestlin To Die True Story 
9:00 Northern P.O.V. Star World Away Combat 
9:30 Exposure Baseball Tnt. Trek 
10:00 News News New Mike Honeymooners Being Served? Th1rtysometh1ng WKRP Wildlrte Tales My Hero Dundee 
10:30 M'A'S'H Love Conn. Hammer Dennis Miller Movie Arsenic Hall Artie Film 
11:00 Current Affair People's Ct. Auto Racing Equalizer Garry Shandhng Beyond 2000 
11 :30 Hard Copy Nightline Movie Molly Dodd 
.. . . . .. 
.. 
P.M. WILL-12,12 LIFE-13 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Night Court MacNeil Lehrer China Beach Cheers War Years 
6:30 XXV Summer Entmt. Tonight Married ... Schaap Talk Baseball: Night Court News Scan Baseball: 
7:00 Olympic Games Rescue 911 Full House Volleyball Murder, She Cubs at Expos Nova L.A. Law Movie: Terra X Disney Reds at 
7:30 Home lmprov. Wrote Rocky II Mysterious World Braves 
8:00 Movie: To Be Roseanne Surfing Movie: Amazing Audubon Movie: Invention Little House 
8:30 the Best, Concl. Coach BaseballTnt. Stories V e The Killi Be ondTom. 
9:00 20/20 Baseball ingto Mind S1arTrek Search for Combat 
9:30 News America Adventure 
10:00 News News New Mike Honeymooners Being Served? Thirtysomething WKRP Wings Film 
10:30 M"A"S"H Love Connection Hammer Dennis Miller Movie Anlenio 
11:00 Dennis Current Affair People's Court Chronicles 
11:30 Equalizer Miller Profiles 
-'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
E 1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL 
DIVIDUAL WHO WISHES TO SELL AN ITEMS OR ITEMS 
AX. OF 3 ITEMS). ALL ITEMS MUST BE PRICED . 
~~~~~~Phone:~~~~~-
essage: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: FOR SALE Person accepting ad ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days Amount due:$ _____ _ 
l~u~~7 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
~-' ~,=---------
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Student Publications is now offering 
a resume service to the 
Faculty, Staff and Students of EIU. 
Service includes your choice of The packages include: 
1. 25 resumes 1. Design 
2. Type face ' 2. 25 blank sheets 
3. Custom paper 3. 25 envelopes 
4. Resume copy on" dis~.~ .;::·.; .. ~; 
PACKAGES START 
AS LO"W AS $19.50 
Come check it out! 
For more information 
call 581-2816. 
Ask for Sue or Ann. 
,;( 
... 
Panther football season kicks off with Gateway luncheo 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Editor in chief 
"I think the league will be extremely balanced this sea-
son," said Spoo, who enters his sixth season as Panther 
head coach with a 28-29 mark. 
Gateway preseason polls. 
"I would guess there are still some question marks as f 
as we are concerned as far as the people we have com' 
Football season officially kicks off Monday afternoon 
when Eastern head coach Bob Spoo and the other six 
Gateway Conference coaches will gather for the confer-
ences' coaches/media luncheon at the Airport Hilton in St. 
Louis. 
Last season the Gateway sent two teams to the Division 
I-AA playoffs, Northern Iowa and Western Illinois, for the 
third straight year. At one point last season the Gateway 
had four teams ranked in the I-AA top 20, Northern Iowa, 
Southwest Missouri State, Western Illinois and Illinois 
State. 
back (to fill in)," Spoo said. 
The Panthers lost Jamie Jones, the Gateway's all-· 
leading rusher, and a great deal of their defensive line 
secondary due to graduation. 
Returning for the Panthers will be quarterback Je 
Thorne and center Brad Fichte!. Thorne, who was a seco 
team All-Gateway pick last season as a sophomore, will 
returning for his third year as the Panthers starting qu 
back. Fichtel was a second team All-America pick by 
Sports Network and looks to anchor the Panthers offensi 
line. Both players could be named to the preseason All 
Gateway team. 
The 1992 preseason All-Gateway team and coaches poll 
will be announced on Monday. 
The early frontrunner appears to be the purple Panthers 
of Northern Iowa. After winning the conference last sea-
s9n, Northern Iowa returns 16 starters and has been ranked 
in the top five ,in ·th~ country in many of the preseason col-
lege football publications. 
For Spoo and his Panthers, they will try to turn things 
around this season after a disappointing 4-7 finish a year 
ago. Included in the seven losses were five losses by one 
point and another setback by two points. Because of their 
performance last season and the loss of 20 seniors to grad-
uation, the Panthers haven't been ranked high in the 
Recruit returns 
from Junior 
Olympics 
·By MATT MAHARG 
Staff writer 
Eastern track recruit Jay Carey 
left the Junior Olympic National 
Decathlon in Walnut, Cal., unsure 
of exactly where he placed but esti-
mated it was somewhere in the top 
20 with roughly 5,600 points. 
Carey left the site before all the 
final points and rankings were 
totaled, but still managed to come 
up with his highest point total in a 
decathlon. "This one was better in 
terms of the amount of points I got. 
but 1 felt,better-about the decathlon 
ftfui 1n'¢hlcago· The fast few days 
of June," Carey said. 
For starters, Carey said the big 
draw back to a decathlon is the 
amount of waiting around a person 
has to do waiting his turn in an 
event. 
"The waiting around is mainly 
because of the pole vault and high 
jumps. I think I was out there about 
12 hours the first day and 13 the 
second. I'd say the pole vaulting 
and high jump took about six hours 
each day." 
"It makes it hard to stay sharp 
when you have to wait around that 
much, especially in the hot sun," he 
said. "I'd say it was about 100 
degrees on the track and it was hard 
to breathe with all the smog in the 
air." 
The track at Walnut was one in 
which United States track athletes 
Carl Lewis .anq Lerpy 13urrel had 
:trainedbqpt,- but.;Ca~y ·.@i.d· he · 
-thought Eastem's track was better 
than this one. Despite some of the 
external factors, Carey still man-
aged to have some bright spots. 
After the first day he had 
amassed 3,086 points in the 100 
yard dash, long jump, shot put, 
high jump and 400 yard dash. 
"My 100 yard dash wasn't great, 
but I did my best ever in the 400," 
Carey said. Carey ran the 400 in 52 
seconds, three slower than the best 
time. 
On the second day, Carey per-
formed well in the discus, pole 
vault and 1,500 meter run. He 
threw the discus 118 feet, cleared 
nine feet 10 1/2 inches in the pole 
vault and ran a personal best time 
of4:19 in the 1,500 meter run. 
"I could have cleared 10 feet in 
the pole vault, but I took off a little 
too far back from the mark and 
graz.ed the bar a little," Carey said. 
"I was feeling pretty good going 
into the (1500 meter run) even 
though it was late and I'd been out 
there a long time." 
Air Daly 
.Kevin Daly, a freshman at Charleston high school, jumps from a step 
with roller blades Sunday afternoon at Stevenson Tower parking /pt. 
Dream Team cruises 
by host Spain 122-81 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -
Charles Barkley scored 20 points 
and Clyde Drexler 17 Sunday night 
as the U.S. basketball team won its 
90th Olympic game, 122-81 over 
Spain. 
Spain trailed only 20-15 midway 
through the first half, taking advan-
tage of Michael Jordan's early l-
for-6 shooting, but Team USA 
responded with a typical 9-1 spurt 
for a 29-16 advantage with 9:29 
left. 
A 23-6 run later in the half, 
keyed by Barkley's nine points, 
extended the margin to 54-27 with 
2:27 left. 
Barkley, who took a 22-point 
scoring average into the game, is 
looking to become the first U.S. 
Olympian to average 20 points. 
After Spain's 22-9 run in the sec-
ond half restored some respect to 
the home crowd, the U.S. team 
pulled away again, taking a· 108-68 
lead with 4:35 remaining with the 
help of Barkley's behind-the-head 
pass to Scottie Pippen. 
Barkley played the final l 0 min-
utes of the first half and scored 13 
points while Chris Mullin had 11 
points in the first 10 minutes for the 
Americans. 
The U.S. team outrebounded 
Spain 26-8 in the first half, includ-
ing 10 on the offensive end. · 
With the victory, the United 
States finished 5-0 in the Group A 
Olympic preliminaries. In the quar-
terfinals Tuesday night, the 
Americans play Puerto Rico, a 
team they beat by 38 points last 
month at the Tournament of the 
Americas. 
Pir~tes rally off Smith; 
defeat .Cardinals, 2-1 
PITTSBURGH (AP) 
Pittsburgh rallied with two outs in 
the bottom of the ninth Sunday on 
run-scoring singles by Jeff King 
and Don· Slaught against St. Louis 
closer Lee Smith to beat the 
Cardinals 2-1 and complete a 
four-game sweep. 
disabled list. Bonilla was h 
when he landed hard on the 
warning track in right field c 
ing Andre Dawson's fly. 
Moments before the M 
announced the results of Bonilla 
X-rays, they said Bret Saber 
would miss at least one start. 
The Pirates held St. Louis to Saberhagen re-injured his ri 
four runs in the series for their index finger in Saturday's game. 
first four-game sweep of the On a day when pitcher l 
Cardinals in Pittsburgh since May Seaver, the greatest Mets pla 
28-31, 1962. They hadn't swept ever, was inducted into the Hall 
any opponent in four home games Fame, Cone struggled on 
since San Francisco on July 14- mound. 
17, 1988. Still, Cone (13-4) managed 
Smith (3-4), who is 2-8 lifetime win his eighth straight decisi 
against Pittsburgh, inherited a 1-0 matching his career high. 
lead from Rhea! Cormier, who Cone gave up eight hits, w 
pitched three-hit ball over seven three and did not pitch even 
innings, and Todd Worrell, who perfect inning before leaving 
worked a scoreless eighth. the eighth. But he was at his 
Smith got leadoff hitter Jay Bell when he needed to be, striking 
in the ninth, but Andy Van Slyke Ryne Sandberg and Mark Grace 
singled and stole second. Pinch- end the seventh inning with 
hitter Orlando Merced flied out ners on second and third. 
for the second out, but King sin- Cone fanned eight and leads 
gled to center to drive in Van majors with 194 strikeouts. 
Slyke and took second on the also improved to 5-7 against 
throw home. Slaught followed Cubs, the only team that ho! 
with a single to right-center, and winning edge over him. Jo 
King scored just ahead of center Franco, pitching for the first · 
fielder Ray Lankford's throw to since June 28, worked then' 
the plate. for his 12th save. He had been 
The Pirates were just 3-40 when with elbow stiffness and was 
trailing after eight innings. vated Saturday. 
Bob Walk (4-4) retired all three The Cubs had won eight 
hitters he faced for the victory as their last 10. 
St. Louis lost its eighth in nine Murray broke a 1-all tie in 
games to fall 8{ games behind the third inning when he conn 
division-leading Pirates. St. Louis off Mike Morgan (9-5) for a 
is 4-13 since the Al1-Star break. ' run hornet. Murray's 10th h 
St. Louis had taken a 1-0 lead in run of the season also moved 
the eighth. Pirates starter Randy past Duke Snider into 23rd p 
Tomlin was working on a four-hit- on the all-time list. 
ter and seemingly out of the 
inning when pinch-hitter Rex 
Hudler struck out, but the ball 
bounced away from Slaught, 
allowing Hudler to reach first. 
Tomlin was charged with a wild 
pitch. 
Bernard Gilkey singled and 
Ozzie Smith broke the scoreless 
tie on a two-out, two-strike single 
up the middle. 
Mets 4, Cubs 2 
NEW YORK (AP) - Eddie 
Murray provided the power after 
an injury to Bobby Bonilla, hitting 
his 408th career home run Sunday 
and leading David Cone and the 
New York Mets past the Chicago 
Cubs 4-2. 
Bonilla fractured a right rib div-
ing for a foul ball in the first 
inning, and will be placed on the 
CHICAGO (AP) - J 
McDowell became the Ame · 
League's first 15-game win 
the Chicago White Sox beat 
Seattle Mariners 7-4 for their 
victory in six games. 
Robin Ventura broke a 4-all 
in the seventh with a two-run 
ble off Juan Agosto. La 
Johnson then tripled in the · 
and scored on Esteban Bel 
fielder's choice. 
McDowell (15-5) increased 
career record against Seattle 
0, allowing four runs and e 
hits in seven innings. He s 
out six and walked three a 
won for the fourth time in 
starts. Scott Radinsky finis 
with one-hit relief for his n 
save. 
